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Visit for the Full Results!
http://vcaweb.org/events/specialty_2013_results.shtml

Upcoming Events!
June 8th
August 15th
August 16th
August 17th
October
November 16th
December

PSVC Annual Membership Meeting at Puyallup Library
Rainer Sporting Dogs Association Specialty Show at Enumclaw Expo Center
PSVC Specialty Show at Enumclaw Expo Center
PSVC Celebration Dinner & Fundraiser following the Specialty Show
PSVC Meeting & Potluck following the Olympic Kennel Club All Breed Show
PSVC Club Meeting TBD
PSVC Specialty in conjunction with Whidbey Island Kennel Club All Breed Show
PSVC Club Meeting & Holiday Potluck TBD

Visit the PSVC web site for the latest event info: http://www.pugetsoundvizsla.net/
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President’s Message
From Carla Slabaugh
IMPRESSIVE is the one word I can come up with for our club’s representation at the Vizsla Club of America’s
National Specialty Events in Minnetonka, MN this year. Members from the Puget Sound Vizsla Club competed in
ALL venues that were offered and brought home some really nice placements/new titles in EACH EVENT. I am
hoping that everyone that did make the big migration there and earned ribbons/titles did remember to send in their
brags. There were so many ribbons earned by so many it would have made one impressive photo if we had been
able to get everyone together. Perhaps next year when Nationals will be much closer in San Jose, CA we can
have EVEN MORE exhibitors show our National club just how active and wonderful our Northwest Vizslas are. It
is never too early to start planning!
In March we also got to see lots of wonderful bird work by our Vizslas (and other breeds) during the club’s Hunt
Test. Many new titles were earned over that weekend and the event was once again a big success. Many thanks
go out to Bruce, Steve, and the whole committee for making this come together so smoothly. Also a big thank you
to the Walds for running an awesome lunch & hospitality! I heard lots of positive feedback on the whole double
double weekend. I know many are already looking forward to next year!
Our club’s big specialty/obedience/rally/junior show in Enumclaw, WA is coming up in August so please “Save the
Date”. If you have not already turned in your reserved camping/parking to the Walds for this event, it is due the 8th
of June (at our next meeting). The specialty show will be held August 16th.
If you have not been to recent meetings you may have also missed that our club will be putting on a second
specialty show which will be conducted concurrently with the Whidbey Island Kennel Club All Breed shows in
Monroe, WA. The specialty show date will be November 16th so please “Save the Date” for that event as well.
Thank you for remaining active in this club and I hope to see you at some of these great upcoming events!

~ Carla

We need volunteers for the following areas:
- Judges Lunch & Hospitality
- Water & Spray bottles at Ringside
- Table setup for Dinner

- Decorating Ringside
- Trophy Setup
- Auction setup

Please contact Sheila Wald if you can assist!
smwald@qpkennels.com
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PSVC Hunt Test – March 16-17th, 2013
Once again the PSVC put on an amazing hunt test. Judges and participants alike commented on how smoothly
we made this event run. All of them would be happy to judge for us again!
This year was an experiment in many ways. We tested new grounds in Kennewick, and we tried our first ‘doubledouble’ hunt test in combination with the 3 Rivers Bird Dog Club. We also were one of the first clubs in the area
to experiment with judges on ATVs. All in all the hunt test was a success. We had strong entry numbers,
allowing us to make over $1,000 in profit. We also had tremendous support from club members and from the
folks at 3 Rivers- all were instrumental in making the event a success. Weather was a bit challenging- while we
didn’t have rain, we did have very strong winds that made it difficult for dogs and participants. The wind was also
hard on hospitality and made cooking a real challenge. But we all had a great time!
Special thanks are due to:
Bruce Dickey- Secretary extraordinaire and our liaison with 3 Rivers. He made it all seem easy!
Carla Slabaugh - Assistant Secretary, she kept the score cards and ribbons flowing!
Tara Rossnagle, Gale Shea and Gail Fleming - Outstanding line marshals who ensured the event stayed on track
and made sure participants were ready to go when needed.
Eddie Rossnagle, Diane Nelson, and Tom Shea - the best bird planters around! Made sure birds stayed on
course, planted and replaced!
And OF COURSE
Mike and Sheila Wald who worked tirelessly to ensure their was warm food, hot coffee and all food that we
depend on! Mike worked thru a broken up grill in a wind storm to cook some great burgers and dogs both days!
The hunt test is a great club event. It requires a lot of participation to put it on, but it also a big fund raiser for the
club. As such I would encourage others to help out and volunteer at future hunt tests. It’s a great way to see
these pointing dogs do what they have been bred to do. There is really nothing more amazing that watching how
the top dogs work a field and find birds on the slightest whiff! Hope that we can encourage more people to help
next year. This year we had 3 new helpers who I hope all had a great time!
~ Steve Hanna – HT Chair
steve@hhvizslas.com
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Hunt Test Brags!
Kizzy Kelby Creek Pursuit of Sugar N Spice got her
Junior Hunter title at age 8 months!
~ Owner Gail Fleming

Denita & Stella (left) and Carla & Hottie (right)
ready for their titling brace!

Hottie (from Riker x Szofi) earned her Junior
Hunter with 4 straight passes during March at 8
months old!
~ Owner / Handler Carla Slabaugh

Stella GCH CH Jaybren’s Quite
the Stellar Lady RN JH got her
Junior Hunter title!
~ Owner / Handler Denita
McLeod

Kelby Creek's Spirit of Kilauea Lela qualified all 4 trials to earn
her Junior Hunt title! “I'm still on cloud 9!”
~ Owner / Handler Gale Shay
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AKC News
AKC/Eukanuba National Championship Week Is
Growing To Celebrate Dogdom's Final Five!
New York, NY (April 2, 2013) — Move over college basketball, the dog sport world now has the “Final Five.” This
December, the competitive year will culminate with five events in Orlando, Florida. The week’s highlights are three
all-breed dog shows, a day of independent specialties and special attractions, and the AKC/Eukanuba National
Championship. These premiere events will be held on December 10-15, 2013 at the Orange County Convention
Center in Orlando, Florida.
“We’re pleased to add a full day of specialties and special attractions the Friday before the AKC/Eukanuba
National Championship, with many new features during the week, like “My Dog Can Do That!”, two AKC Advanced
Judges Institutes, Breeders Seminars and the AKC Owner-Handler Series end-of-year competition,” said Michael
Canalizo, AKC Event Manager. “It’s truly a celebration of all things dog.”
“We are excited to expand the 13th annual AKC/Eukanuba National Championship to a week-long celebration in
the canine world. The week will feature unique breeds, amazing athletes, and the special bond dogs have with
their people,” said Jason Taylor-External Relations Manager, P&G Pet Care. “Along with our partners at the AKC,
we are aiming to create the most thrilling canine event in the world.”
“The Orlando cluster is proud to take part in this celebration of dogs,” said Linda Rowell, Orlando Cluster Chair.
“We’re excited to kick off the AKC/Eukanuba National Championship week and welcome many of the top dogs in
the country to Orlando.”
The “Final Five” is comprised of:
Dec. 10-12, 2013: Space Coast Kennel Club of Palm Bay, Brevard Kennel Club, Central Florida Kennel Club and
Orlando Dog Training Club shows, which include all-breed conformation, obedience and Junior Showmanship
competitions.
Dec. 13, 2013: A full day of specialties and special attractions, including Eukanuba World Challenge pre-judging,
the Eukanuba Breeder’s Stakes Finals and the AKC Owner-Handler Series end-of-year competition. Clubs
interested in hosting specialties should contact Michael Canalizo at mlc@akc.org or 212-696-8213.
Dec. 14-15, 2013: The AKC/Eukanuba National Championship, joined by the AKC Agility Invitational and the AKC
Obedience Classic (and their respective Juniors competitions). Other activities include Celebrate Dogs!, AKC
Meet the Breeds® and My Dog Can Do That!, Best Bred-By-Exhibitor competition, and Eukanuba World
Challenge Finals.
The AKC/Eukanuba National Championship will be held as the only event in one million square feet in the stateof-the-art North-South building of the Orange County Convention Center for the next three years. This new venue
also gives attendees access to covered unloading areas, well-lit bathing facilities, closer/more abundant parking
and expansive outdoor grass areas for exercise pens.
For more information, please visit http://www.akc.org/invitational/
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Brags from Nationals!
Pip, owned by Dee Smiley and Tonya
Gisselberg, won the Agility 24 inch Novice
Jumpers with Weaves class at Vizsla
Nationals! The next day, he received two
qualifying scores in Novice B Obedience.
Pip earned his Companion Dog (CD) title with
three consecutive qualifying scores! Pip
showed in obedience at the Ephrata-Moses
Lake Kennel Club show in mid-April, as a test
run for Vizsla Nationals, where he also got a
qualifying score. Way to go, Pip!

Dunantul's Maggie Mae placed 4th in
Futurity Puppy Bitches 6-9 months,
and 3rd in the regular 6-9 month
bitch class. She is one of the
puppies from the Jagger (Fleming) x
Windy (Weldon) litter.
~ Sue Ewing, Owner

Kizzy & Gail (right)
Jagger GCH Poquito’s Oro Jag in Pursuit JH RN OA
OAJ XF took 3rd Place in Veteran Dog Sweepstakes
& 2nd Place Veteran Dog 8-10 years
Kizzy Kelby Creek Pursuit of Sugar N Spice JH
took 3rd Place in Puppy Bitch 9-12 Months & 3rd
place in Futurity 9-12 month Bitch class

Mary Gaudio (and co-breeders Sue Muir, Gale Shay) had 5 puppies from her Rosie x Mason
litter. All 5 went to Nationals and received these placements!
Marshall - owner Susan Rushing
Kizzy - owner Gail Fleming
Lela - owner Gale Shay
Scarlet - owner Jerry Carroll
Belle - co-owner Sue Ewing

National Specialty
9-12 mo dog Marshall 3rd
9-12 mo bitch Scarlet 2nd
9-12 mo bitch Kizzy 3rd
9-12 mo bitch Lela 4th

Futurity
9-12 mo dog Marshall 4th
9-12 mo bitch Kizzy 3rd
9-12 mo bitch Lela 4th

In addition, Mary's bitches Rosie and Cleopatra
received these awards!

Sweepstakes
9-12 mo bitch Belle 2nd
9-12 mo bitch Lela 3rd
9-12 mo bitch Scarlet 4th

Brace: Rosie + Cleopatra 1st
Brood Bitch: Rosie & Lela + Scarlet 4th
Conformation: Cleopatra Award of Merit
Conformation: Rosie Award of Merit
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More Brags from Nationals!

Mike and Maverick Dezertfyre's Wild Blue
Yonder won the Amateur Owner Handled
Class for their first "official" show together!
Thanks to all the NW folks who cheered
and rooted for Mike and Maverick!
Not to be outshone by her talented kids
and grandchildren Brandi Am/Can/Intl
Jaybren's Bonfire Konyak, CGC, CDX,
RE started out the week by winning both
the National and Regional Veteran
Obedience class. Having demonstrated she
is smart she headed into the remainder of
the week to prove she is pretty as well,
winning both the 10-12 Veteran
Sweepstakes and 10-12 Regular Veteran
Class over some very competitive old gals!

Dezertfyre Vizslas and the Walds had an
excellent Nationals!
Lucy headed into Nationals having earned her
two majors back to back at McKenzie Cascade
Dog Fanciers and our hometown show Ephrata
Moses Lake Kennel club. Lucy also completed
her CGC title at Ephrata and earned a leg
towards her Beginning Novice Title. Our first
day at Nationals, she completed her Beginning
Novice title with two qualifying runs and 1st
place at the regional trial. Having conquered
obedience, off she headed to conformation!
Still on a roll she won the competitive Open
Bitch class! Lucy is officially Dezertfyre's Blue
Ice, BN, CGC
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Brags from Nationals!
Reggie - AM/CAN/INT CH Jaybren's Grand
Slam of Tierah JH finished his CGC at the
end of March, and received one leg on his
Beginner Novice and two legs on his Rally
Novice, with a third place. Reggie is
owned and loved by Jim and Jill Brennan
and handled by Jill.
DB Cooper - Tierah's Hijacked at 20,000
Feet was awarded First Place in BOTH the
12-15 sweeps stakes class AND the 12-15
regular classes, AND make the final cut of
four in Winners dog. DB Cooper is owned
and loved by Eleesa Markham, Jayme
Nelson, and Jill Brennan. He was handled
by Eleesa Markham and Graeme Burdon,
respectively.

DB Cooper & Eleesa

Cagney - GCH-Gold, AM/CAN/INT CH
Jaybren's Irish Star was awarded a Judges
Award of Merit. He is loved and owned by
Jill and Jim Brennan and handled by Andy
Linton.

Cagney & Andy

Memphis - CH Tierah-N-Sokoldalu's Gone in
Sixty Seconds RN placed third in the
maturity, under Gloria Gerringer and he
also received two legs on his beginner
novice title and a third place. Memphis is
owned and loved by Jill Brennan and
Eleesa Markham.

Memphis

Jill & Reggie
Rallying
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Brags from Nationals!
From Sokoldalu Vizslas Homefront –
Brock earned two qualifying legs in
Novice Agility at the end of March and
then did a double qualifying run at
Nationals earning 2nd place in both
Standard and Jumpers with Weaves. He
now needs one more leg to earn his title
in both classes. In confirmation at
Nationals Brock secured a "I made the
cut" button with his owner-handler.
Riker finished his second novice agility
title at the end of March and then at
Nationals for agility he earned a first
place and a first leg in the Novice Fast
class. In confirmation at Nationals he
made all the cuts right to the end and
ended up with the prestigious Select Dog
being exclusively owner-handled.
Hottie (from Riker x Szofi) took 2nd place
in her class during the Futurity
competition with her owner-handler,
Carla Slabaugh.
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ENTRY FORM ON PAGE 23!
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AKC Match

Saturday 15 June 2013

Washington County Fair Complex
873 NE 34th Avenue § Hillsboro, Oregon 97124
Entry Fee: $10.00 per entry

Special Activities
• Handling Lessons for Beginners

For Conformation
Pre-enter your dog
Download entry form: www.tualatinkc.org
Under the “Events” drop down
Deadline: received by 10 June

FSS Approved
Breeds Welcome

Onsite Registration
8:00am to 10:00am
Handling lesson @ 9:30am

Junior Showmanship

Conformation

Judging starts @ 10:30
Classes
Junior (Novice & Open)
Intermediate (Novice & Open)
Senior (Novice & Open)

Judging starts after Juniors
Classes
3-6 month Puppies
6-9 month Puppies
9-12 month Puppies
Open (adults)
Veterans (Over 7 yrs)

Rally & Obedience
Classes
Utility
Open
Novice
Rally

Judging starts
10:00am
after Utility
after Open
ring opens 10:00

SANCTIONED MATCHES CARRY NO AKC POINTS
All judging outdoors § No cover in case of rain
Dogs that are champions may enter in conformation as exhibition only (except veterans)
Professional Handlers may only show dogs they own
Sponsored by Tualatin Kennel Club, Dog Fancier Assn
& Portland Dog Obedience Club
For more information visit www.tualatinkc.org
Email: akcfunmatch@gmail.com
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Brags!
On Saturday 3/18 Rogue Blackbullet Rogue Ale
O'Tierah prized in NAVHDA natural ability. She is
10 months old and off to a great start!
The next day Bond Ch Tierah's The Spy Who
Loved Me JH and I went to our very first field
trial, hosted by TEVCO. We won open derby and
got to bring home a blue ribbon! Thank you
judges Richard Spaccarelli and Angela Schillereff!
~ Lisa Bender
Lisa & Bond
H&H Vizslas is proud to announce BISS Ch
Copper Creek Toscanini’s GSM MH ROM was
recently recognized by the VCA and granted
a “Registry of Merit/ROM” based on the
achievements of his outstanding progeny.
We are so proud of our boy and thankful to
those breeders who selected Tosci for their
breeding programs.
~ Steve Hanna
Tosci
Stella GCH CH JAYBREN’S QUITE THE STELLAR
LADY RN JH has earned her Rally Novice title and
one leg of her Beginner Novice Obedience title!
While Stella and I were getting her Junior Hunter
title at the PSVC Hunt Test, Jayme Nelson took
Denita’s new puppy JAYBREN’S THE ROCK STAR to
the International show in Ridgefield and Ted got
his BA! Handled by Jayme Nelson!
~ Denita McLeod

Denita & Stella
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More Brags!
GCH Poquito’s Oro Jag in Pursuit JH RN
OA OAJ XF Jagger won Best of
Veterans and an Award of Merit at the
TEVCO Specialty in Albany, Oregon.
Jagger was Select Dog at the Seattle
Kennel Club both days (March 9th &
10th) and also won BOB both days of
Mt. Baker Kennel Club show on May
18th & 19th.
Kelby Creek Pursuit of Sugar N Spice
JH Kizzy won Winners Bitch and Best
of Winners at the TEVCO Specialty. She
also won Winners Bitch at the Seattle
Kennel Club and BOS both days of the
Mt. Baker Kennel Club show.

Gail & Jagger

GCH Kizmar Pursuit of Red Hot Kisses
JH RN NAJ NX Cayenne got Select
Bitch at both the TEVCO Specialty and
Seattle Kennel Club, where she won
both days. She earned her Grand
Champion title being handled by
Chuck.

Chuck & Kizzy
Sokoldalu Vizslas – Brags from the Riker x Szofi Litter!
Rusty was awarded Best of Winners in Walla Walla for his first point and then a few weeks
later earned his Canine Good Citizen title. He is owned and loved by Tanya and Caleb
Breaux.
Boone was awarded Best of Winners in Spokane for a 4 point major win. It was his second
time ever being in the ring. He is owned and loved by Gina and Jason Beasley.
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More Brags!
Kelley - GCH AM/CAN INT CH Jaybren's Cover Girl of Tierah finished her CGC in March AND
her Grand Championship at the age of 10 in April at Ephrata Moses Lake KC. Kelley is
owned and loved by Jim and Jill Brennan and handled by both of them.
Memphis - CH TIerah-N-Sokoldalu's Gone in Sixty Seconds RN was awarded his International
Championship at the Richfield, WA International show.
Nike is now known as Ch Jaybren's Picture Perfect @ Eveningstar. She was awarded backto-back 4 point majors in Spokane and then back-to-back WB and BOS in Yakima for two
more points to finish her championship. Nike was bred by Jill and Jim Brennan and handled
by Jill.
Finley - Tierah In Kadenz Dreaming With My Eyes
Wide Open was Best of Winners both days at
Lyndon, for his first point - at his first show - at
six months and two/three days old. Finn is owned
and loved by Raymond Rasmussen, Joanna
Ringlbauer, and Eleesa Markham, and handled by
Ray.
DB Cooper - Tierah's Hijacked at 20,000 Feet was
awarded winners dog and Best of Winners for a
four point major in Coeur d'Alene. DB Cooper is
owned and loved by Eleesa Markham, Jayme
Nelson, and Jill Brennan. He was handled by
Eleesa Markham.

New Point Schedule
Effective May 15, 2013

Oregon & Washington
Vizslas (Male/Female)

1

2

3

4

5

2/2

5/6

7/9

9/10 14/12

Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, North Dakota, South Dakota, Utah & Wyoming

Vizslas (Male/Female)

2/2

4/5

5/8

6/10 7/13
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More Brags!

Cagney GCH-Gold, AM/CAN/INT CH
Jaybren's Irish Star was awarded two
group placements at Klamath Dog
Fanciers. He is currently ranked
Number 2 Vizsla in the USA in breed
standings (http://
caninechronicle.com). Most recently,
Cagney was awarded five group
placements including TWO sporting
Group First place win. He was Group
Two and Group three in Spokane.
Group One in Coeur d'Alene, and
group One and Group Three in
Yakima. Cagney is owned, bred, and
loved by Jim and Jill Brennan
and expertly handled by Andy Linton.

Do you need to simplify, clean out some of your dog
stuff, maybe you have come across some great deals
on cool dog things?
Or maybe you are really good at soliciting donations?
WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOU…well more
accurately…YOUR STUFF!!!!
All things dog related (and even some cool stuff not
doggie) are welcome, food, wine, clothing, hats,
household items, pictures, equipment, dog beds,
toys, etc.
PSVC’s Auction and Raffle following our Specialty
and our fabulous BBQ is just one of the many
wonderful things that take place on our Specialty
weekend.
More importantly proceeds from the auction go to
offset our expenses, help rescue and benefit health
research.
If you have items to donate or would like to assist
during the Raffle and Auction, Please contact
Denita McLeod denita.mcleod@flukenetworks.com
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More Brags!
From Fantazsa Vizslas
CH Fantazsa’s Classic Chenille RA OA OAJ
NAP NJP CGC
(CH Bon's Golden Boy K.O. x Fantazsa's
Countrysport)

Chenille

Chenille earned her first agility title at 8
years old last year after raising a litter of
puppies. Over the next 12 months she
earned 5 more agility titles and a leg on a
7th. Not bad for a late bloomer! She is
handled by her breeder-owner Pam Hidaka.
Fantazsa’s The Tyger
(GCH DC AFC Snowridge Gunfire Flynn MH x CH
Fantazsa’s Classic Chenille RA OA OAJ NAP NJP
CGC)

Tyger went Winners Dog from the 12-18
Month class at Peninsula DF in March,
earned his first CA leg at the WWHA's
coursing ability test in April, and his first
Rally leg in Novice B at Mt Baker in May,
handled by breeder-owner Pam Hidaka.
Tyger

Fantazsa’s Anahata Cielo
Fantazsa’s Classic Kerfuffle
(GCH DC AFC Snowridge Gunfire Flynn MH x
CH Fantazsa’s Classic Chenille RA OA OAJ
NAP NJP CGC)
Ceelo & Pippa earned their first Coursing
Ability legs in April at the WWHA coursing
ability test in April.

Ceelo
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More Brags!
Lucy Dezertfyre's Blue Ice, went Best in
Puppy Sweepstakes at Trails End Vizsla
Club Specialty and won the Bred By
Exhibitor class. Having won their
sweepstakes classes handled by Sheila,
Mike was pressed into service to handle
littermate Maverick Dezertfyre's Wild Blue
Yonder, together they went Best Opposite
in Puppy Sweepstakes! Thanks Judge Tad
Walden for this special win (and patience).
Lucy rounded out the weekend with her
first major at McKenzie Cascade Dog
Fanciers. Lucy and Maverick are bred,
handled and loved well by Mike and Sheila
Wald

Sheila & Lucy

Brandi Am/Can/Intl Ch Jaybren's Bonfire
Konyak, CGC, CDX, RE won her Veterans
class and went on to an Award of Merit at
the Trails End Vizsla Club specialty! Bred
by James Brennan. Owned, Spoiled and
Handled by Mike and Sheila Wald.

Mike & Maverick

Sheila, Brandi & Mike (right)
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20 Basic Breeding Principles
By Raymond Oppenheimer; submitted by Jill Brennan
1. Don't make use of indiscriminate outcrosses. A judicious outcross can be of great value; an injudicious one can
produce an aggregation of every imaginable fault of the breed.
2. Don't line breed just for the sake of line breeding. Line breeding with complimentary types can bring great
rewards; with unsuitable one, it will lead to immediate disaster.
3. Don't take advice from people who have always been unsuccessful breeders. If their opinions were worth
having, they would have proved it by their successes.
4. Don't believe the popular cliché about the brother or sister of the great champion being just as good to breed
from. For every one that is, hundreds are not. It all depends on the animal concerned.
5. Don't credit your dogs with virtues they don't possess. Self-deceit is a stepping stone to failure.
6. Don't breed from mediocrities. The absence of a fault does not in any way signify the presence of its
corresponding virtue.
7. Don't try to line bred to two dogs at the same time; you will end by line breeding to neither.
8. Don't assess the worth of a stud dog by his inferior progeny. All stud dogs sire rubbish at times. What matters
is how good their best efforts are.
9. Don't allow personal feelings to influence your choice of a stud dog. The right dog for your bitch is the right
dog, whoever owns it.
10. Don't allow admiration of a stud dog to blind you to his faults. If you do, you will soon be the victim of
autointoxication.
11. Don't mate together animals which share the same fault. You are asking for trouble if you do.
12, Don't forget that it is the whole dog that counts. If you forget one virtue while searching for another, you will
pay for it.
13. Don't search for the perfect do as a mate for your bitch. The perfect dog for every bitch does not exist -never has, never will.
14. Don't be frightened of breeding from animals that have obvious faults, so long as they have compensating
virtues. A lack of virtues is by far the greatest fault of all.
15. Don't mate together non-complementary types. An ability to recognize type at a glance is a breeder's greatest
gift. Ask the successful breeders to explain this subject --- there's no other way of learning. (I'd define noncomplimentary types as ones which have the same faults and lack the same virtues).
16. Don't forget the necessity to preserve head quality. It will vanish like a dream if you do.
17. Don't forget that substance plus quality should be one of your aims. A fool can breed one without the other.
18. Don't forget that a great head plus soundness should be one of your aims. Some people can never breed
either.
19. Don't ever try to decry a great terrier. A thing of beauty is not only a joy forever, but a great terrier should be a
source of aesthetic pride and pleasure to all true lovers of the breed.
20. Don't be satisfied with anything but the best. The second best is never good enough.
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Editor’s Desk
Doing What We Love

Editor in Chief
Tara Rossnagle
2940 Westlake Ave N #7
Seattle, WA 98109

Phone
(206) 890-6353

E-mail
tara.rossnagle@gmail.com
!

It’s no secret that I’m completely boat-obsessed. We have a
motor boat, a sailboat, and live on what I loosely refer to as a
house-barge. Getting out on the water is the number one
activity that I look forward to in the summer. Zephyr’s still
searching for her sea legs, making great strides each year
getting comfortable amidst the waves & sounds. Even if she
never loves it quite like I do, having Zephyr and Eddie
together with me on the boat is my greatest joy – the perfect
trifecta.
This newsletter features an
unleashed floodgate of
exciting brags –our own
hunt test, the National
show and more. We’ve got
the PSCV specialty to finish
getting ready for, and are
hosting a second show in
November. Clearly the club
is out there doing what we
love!
Congrats to all who have
taken home ribbons, earned
titles, and had fun!

~ Tara
Newsletter Ad Rates
1 Page w/ 1 Photo $17.00
1 Page w/ 2 Photos $22.00
1 Page w/out Photo $12.00
½ Page w/ 1 Photo $15.00
½ Page w/out Photo $10.00
¼ Page w/out Photo $5.00
When placing advertisements
of dogs, OFA#’s are required
for the subject Vizsla. If
under 2 years of age, OFA#’s
of the parents are required.
Spayed/neutered and
deceased Vizslas do not
require OFA#’s.

2012 PSVC Officers & Board Members
Club Officers
President: Carla Slabaugh – carla@nwi.net
Vice President: Tonya Gisselberg – tjgisselberg@hotmail.com
Secretary: Jill Brennan – tierah_vizsla@hotmail.com
Treasurer: Gail Fleming – agilevizsla@msn.com
Membership: Sheila Wald – smwald@qpkennels.com
Breed Referral: Heather Roberts – heathern_roberts@yahoo.com

Members at Large

Eleesa Markham – vizslaprincess@aol.com
Sue Muir – info@laseritnow.com
Denita McLeod – denita.mcleod@flukenetworks.com
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PSVC Membership Application

Contact Information
Name + Spouse/Other:
Street Address:
City, State, ZIP Code:
Home Phone/Work Phone:
Occupation:
E-mail Address:
Kennel Name: (if any)
Do not publish the Home/Work/Fax/E-mail Address in Membership Directory (circle all that apply)
! Check here if you would like to receive notification of Club Events via E-Mail Only.
Membership Desired*
! Newsletter only (no voting privileges) $5.00 ! Single $7.50 ! Family $10.00
*Membership dues are payable by January 1st and delinquent on March 31st. Lapsed memberships are dropped from the roster with the
April issue of the newsletter. Please make check payable to PSVC.
Interests: What activities interest you?
Dog Related Activities

Club Activities

! Show

! Agility

! Obedience

! Event Volunteer

! Hunt Test

! Field Trial

! Other

! Committee Position

! Family Companion

! Tracking

! Rescue/Foster

! Board Position

Memberships in Other Dog Clubs: (Please list other dog clubs of which you are a member)
Vizslas Currently Owned:
Please provide a brief explanation describing your interest in joining PSVC:

Signatures of Applicant and Sponsor:
I hereby apply for membership in the Puget Sound Vizsla Club, and agree to support the Constitution and By-Laws of the Club and the
Constitution, By-Laws and Rules of the AKC; to encourage high standards in the breeding of, training, and competing with Vizslas; and to
promote the health and welfare of the Vizsla Breed.
Applicant

Date

Sponsor #1 (New Members only)

/ /
Date

Sponsor #2 (New Members only)

/ /
Date
/

/

Mail to Membership Chairperson:
Sheila Wald
5001 Sagebrush Flats Rd NW
Ephrata, WA 98823
(509) 754-9476
smwald@qpkennels.com

Application must be completed in full with all signatures in order to be considered for membership. By PSVC By-laws Applicants
names must be published in two issues of the newsletter, and reviewed by PSVC Board of Directors, before general membership
can vote to approve new members.
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Emme the honorary
Vizsla with a chukar at
the PSVC Hunt Test!

PSVC!The Sounder

Pre-Entries to:
Dr. Craig Bowen
18801 SW Boones Ferry
Tualatin, OR 97062
Must be rec’d by 10 June

Entry Fees
$10.00 per entry
No refund if you no show
or if show is canceled

Sex

Email

Phone

CIRCLE IF: I’m/we’re new to AKC Events

Signature

I CERTIFY that I am the actual owner of the dog, or that I am the duly
authorized agent of the actual owner whose name I have entered above.
In consideration of the acceptance of this entry, I (we) agree to abide by
the rules and regulations of the American Kennel Club in effect at the
time of this event and further agree to be bound by the “Agreement”
printed on this entry form. I (we) certify and represent that the dog
entered is not a hazard to persons or other dogs. This entry is submitted
for acceptance on the foregoing representation and Agreement. I (we)
agree to conduct myself (ourselves) in accordance with all such Rules
and Regulations (including all provisions applying to discipline) and to
abide by any decisions made in accord with them.

Name
AKC # if known
DOB
Junior Class
Junior (Novice & Open): 9 thru 11 years old
Intermediate (Novice & Open): 12 thru 14 old
Senior (Novice & Open): 15 thru 17 years old

Classes
3-6 month Puppies
6-9 month Puppies
9-12 month Puppies
Open (adults)
Veterans (Over 7 yrs)

Class:

Fee $

AKC #
(if known)

Name of Dog
(registered or call name)

Junior Show

Conformation

Owner

Age

Breed

B Match
Entry Form
AKC Rules, Regulations, Policies and Guidelines are available on the
American Kennel Club Web site, www.akc.org
AGREEMENT
I (we) agree that the club holding this event has the right to refuse this entry
for cause which the club shall deem sufficient. In consideration of the
acceptance of this entry and of the holding of this event and of the opportunity
to have the dog judged and to win prizes, ribbons, or trophies, I (we) agree to
hold the AKC, the event-giving club, their members, directors, governors,
officers, agents, superintendents or event secretary and the owner and/or
lessor of the premises and any provider of services that are necessary to hold
this event and any employees or volunteers of the aforementioned parties,
and any AKC approved judge, judging at this event, harmless from any claim
for loss or injury which may be alleged to have been caused directly or
indirectly to any person or thing by the act of this dog while in or about the
event premises or grounds or near any entrance thereto, and I (we) personally
assume all responsibility and liability for any such claim; and I (we) further
agree to hold the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for loss,
injury or damage to this dog.
Additionally, I (we) hereby assume the sole responsibility for and agree to
indemnify, defend and save the aforementioned parties harmless from any
and all loss and expense (including legal fees) by reason of the liability
imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for damage because
of bodily injuries, including death at any time resulting therefrom, sustained by
any person or persons, including myself (ourselves), or on account of damage
to property, arising out of or in consequence of my (our) participation in this
event, however such, injuries, death or property damage may be caused, and
whether or not the same may have been caused or may be alleged to have
been caused by the negligence of the aforementioned parties or any of their
employees, agents, or any other persons. I (WE) AGREE THAT ANY CAUSE
OF ACTION, CONTROVERSY OR CLAIM ARISING OUT OF OR RELATED
TO THE ENTRY, EXHIBITION OR ATTENDANCE AT THE EVENT
BETWEEN THE AKC AND THE EVENT-GIVING CLUB (UNLESS
OTHERWISE STATED IN ITS PREMIUM LIST) AND MYSELF
(OURSELVES) OR AS TO THE CONSTRUCTION, INTERPRETATION AND
EFFECT OF THIS AGREEMENT SHALL BE SETTLED BY ARBITRATION
PURSUANT TO THE APPLICABLE RULES OF THE AMERICAN
ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION. HOWEVER, PRIOR TO ARBITRATION ALL
APPLICABLE
AKC
BYLAWS,
RULES,
REGULATIONS
AND
PROCEDURES MUST FIRST BE FOLLOWED AS SET FORTH IN THE AKC
CHARTER AND BYLAWS, RULES, REGULATIONS, PUBLISHED
POLICIES AND GUIDELINES.

Entry Form
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